We conducted an in-stream tracer experiment with Br and 15 N-enriched NO to determine the rates of denitrifi-Ϫ 3 cation and related processes in a gaining NO -rich stream in an agricultural watershed in the upper Mississippi Ϫ 3 basin in September 2001. We determined reach-averaged rates of N fluxes and reactions from isotopic analyses of NO , NO , N 2 , and suspended particulate N in conjunction with other data in a 1.2-km reach by using a forward
time-stepping numerical simulation that included groundwater discharge, denitrification, nitrification, assimilation, and air-water gas exchange with changing temperature. Denitrification was indicated by a systematic downstream increase in the ␦ 15 N values of dissolved N 2 . The reach-averaged rate of denitrification of surface-water NO indicated
by the isotope tracer was approximately 120 Ϯ 20 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 (corresponding to zero-and first-order rate constants of 0.63 mol L Ϫ1 h Ϫ1 and 0.009 h Ϫ1 , respectively). The overall rate of NO loss by processes other than
denitrification (between 0 and about 200 mol m Ϫ2 h
Ϫ1
) probably was less than the denitrification rate but had a large relative uncertainty because the NO load was large and was increasing through the reach. The rates of Ϫ 3 denitrification and other losses would have been sufficient to reduce the stream NO load substantially in the absence Ϫ 3 of NO sources, but the losses were more than offset by nitrification and groundwater NO inputs at a combined
rate of about 500-700 mol m Ϫ2 h
. Despite the importance of denitrification, the overall mass fluxes of N 2 were dominated by discharge of denitrified groundwater and air-water gas exchange in response to changing temperature, whereas the flux of N 2 attributed to denitrification was relatively small. The in-stream isotope tracer experiment provided a sensitive direct reach-scale measurement of denitrification and related processes in a NO -rich stream
where other mass-balance methods were not suitable because of insufficient sensitivity or offsetting sources and sinks. Despite the increasing NO load in the experimental reach, the isotope tracer data indicate that denitrification Ϫ 3 was a substantial permanent sink for N leaving this agricultural watershed during low-flow conditions. Nutrient enrichment from anthropogenic sources is one of the major stresses affecting aquatic ecosystems. Large amounts of nitrate (NO ) discharged from agricultural wa-Ϫ 3 tersheds can enter N-sensitive estuaries and coastal marine waters and contribute to increased primary productivity, excessive deep-water oxygen demand, and hypoxia (e.g., Gulf of Mexico, Goolsby et al. 2001; Rabalais et al. 2001) . Increased fluxes of NO in many streams and rivers can be Ϫ 3 related to changes in land use and agricultural practices, but these relations are complicated because of N transformations within the drainage networks. Efforts to understand regional fluxes of N and to predict aquatic ecosystem responses to 1 Corresponding author (jkbohlke@usgs.gov). of the manuscript and P. Mulholland agricultural N management practices are hampered by uncertainties about transport, storage, and loss processes affecting NO in streams and rivers.
Ϫ 3 Small-scale field and laboratory studies using a variety of techniques have indicated that NO in oxygenated surface Ϫ 3 waters can be reduced by benthic denitrification, in which bacteria reduce NO to N 2 at or below the sediment-water Ϫ 3 interface (Seitzinger 1988; Nielsen 1992; Jensen et al. 1994; Cornwell et al. 1999; Herbert 1999; Kemp and Dodds 2002a) . Large-scale regional models and statistical analyses have indicated that N loads in streams and rivers are reduced substantially by a variety of processes of which benthic denitrification is suspected to be a major component (Howarth et al. 1996; Nixon et al. 1996; Alexander et al. 2000; Seitzinger et al. 2002) . Although these observations are qualitatively consistent, the results of local empirical studies are variable, and accurate estimates of nitrogen losses in streams and rivers at the reach scale are especially difficult to obtain. Thus, there is considerable uncertainty about the importance of denitrification in streams, especially those with high NO concentrations in agricultural watersheds. Denitrifica-Ϫ 3 tion is a particularly important process to quantify because it removes NO from aquatic systems as a largely nonre- vide more information about NO transport and removal Ϫ 3 (Valett et al. 1996; Mulholland et al. 2002; Hall and Tank 2003) but does not give direct evidence of denitrification and may cause changes in processes whose rates depend on the NO concentration (Mulholland et al. 2002) . Recent studies Ϫ 3 have indicated that reach-scale denitrification rates can be derived simply from precise measurements of Ar and N 2 concentrations in streams, combined with numerical simulations of gas fluxes between the stream benthos and the atmosphere (Laursen and Seitzinger 2002; McCutchan et al. 2003) . The accuracy of this technique largely depends on knowledge of air-water gas exchange rates, and it may be relatively insensitive in shallow streams (tens of centimeters or less) with appreciable gas-transfer rates. In addition, excess N 2 may be present in streams as a result of dissolution of air bubbles, discharge of N 2 -rich groundwater, or other processes that can alter both N 2 concentrations and N 2 : Ar ratios in the absence of denitrification. Other studies have used 15 N-enriched NH tracers in small streams and 15 N-
enriched NO tracers in estuaries to investigate N cycling at Ϫ 3 the reach scale (Peterson et al. 2001; Tobias et al. 2003) . These approaches have yielded information about several components of the N cycle in surface waters, but they have been conducted mainly in systems with relatively low NO Ϫ 3
concentrations (typically Ͻ5 mol L Ϫ1 in the stream studies), and they have addressed denitrification only indirectly.
Experiments involving isotopic tracers as a direct means to estimate reach-scale denitrification rates began only recently, especially in streams with relatively high NO loads. topically labeled N 2 produced by denitrification has the potential to improve the quantification of in-stream denitrification substantially. The purpose of the current study was to evaluate the isotope tracer method using 15 N-enriched NO Ϫ 3
for determining in-stream denitrification rates and N 2 fluxes in an agricultural watershed. This paper presents results of an experiment that involved continuous injection of Br and 15 N-enriched NO at an upstream site and measurement of Ϫ 3
Br and the concentrations and isotopic compositions of NO , NO , N 2 gas, and suspended particulate N at down-
stream locations in a 1.2-km reach. Results were simulated numerically to determine rates of denitrification, nitrification, assimilation, and groundwater discharge affecting the flux of NO through the reach. Sensitivity analyses were done to Ϫ 3 evaluate some of the major sources of uncertainty and ambiguity in experiments of this type, such as gas-transfer rates, composition of groundwater discharge, and significance of intermediate N species. We also contrast our methods and results with those of a similar independent study in a forested watershed (Mulholland et al. 2004 ).
Site description
The isotope tracer experiment was conducted in a secondorder incised reach of Sugar Creek in Benton County, northwestern Indiana (Fig. 1) . Sugar Creek is a tributary of the Iroquois, Illinois, and Mississippi river systems. Land use in the Sugar Creek watershed is between 95% and 100% agriculture, predominantly corn and soybeans. Many of the fields are drained by underground pipes that discharge from the walls of the incised stream channel when water levels are relatively high (mainly winter and spring) but commonly cease flowing when water levels are low (late summer and early fall). Concentrations of NO in the stream are posi-Ϫ 3 tively correlated with stream flow and range from Ͻ100 mol L Ϫ1 in late summer to Ͼ1,000 mol L Ϫ1 in winter and spring (Antweiler et al. unpubl. data) . Flow measurements indicate that the tracer reach is within an area where Sugar Creek typically gains flow as a result of groundwater discharge. Other evidence for groundwater discharge comes from water-level measurements in piezometers with 0.1-m screens located 0.3 to 1.5 m below the streambed. Water levels in these piezometers ranged from about 0 to 7 cm above the surface of the stream and indicate discharge hydraulic-head gradients from about 0 to 0.07. Sugar Creek was modified by channelization in the past, as were many of the streams in this agricultural area. The incised valley containing the tracer reach was about 5-10 m wide and was bounded by steep banks from about 2-4 m high. Within the banks, the stream exhibited substantial variation in geomorphology, with pools, riffles, meanders, and islands having formed by sediment remobilization. Streambottom sediments ranged from gravel to fine sand and silt, with scattered aquatic and emergent plant communities. Sediment organic carbon concentrations ranged from about 0.1% to 6%. Laboratory incubation experiments with intact sediment cores indicate that local benthic denitrification rates in Sugar Creek vary by more than an order of magnitude as a result of small-scale variations in sediment characteristics and biota (M. A. Voytek et al. unpubl. data; L. K. Smith et al. unpubl. data collected with an ISCO autosampler at site D (15-min intervals for 6 h), and site E (30-min intervals for 11.5 h). These samples were kept on ice overnight and filtered the following day. Additional samples for multicomponent analyses of major ions, dissolved gases, and N isotopes during the tracer plateau were collected at approximately 1-2 h intervals during the passage of the plateau at all five sites (four to six samples per site). Two background samples were collected 5 m upstream from the injection site with dedicated nontracer equipment. In addition, because of the potential importance of groundwater discharge, samples of groundwater beneath the stream were collected during several visits to the site by using a peristaltic pump attached to 9-mm outer diameter (OD) stainless steel piezometers with 5-cm screens at depths between 0.3 and 1.5 m beneath the sediment-water interface. Samples for anion analyses were filtered (0.2 m) and either frozen or preserved with KOH (pH Ͼ 11). Br and NO concentrations were measured with a Dionex ion chro- comm. 2002) . Stream samples to be analyzed for major dissolved gases (Ar, N 2 , O 2 , CH 4 ) were collected in 160-ml capacity serum bottles, unfiltered, without headspace, with KOH as preservative. In the field, each bottle was filled gently from the bottom up, two pellets of reagent KOH (approximately 200 mg total) were dropped in, and a thick butyl rubber stopper (Bellco) was inserted into the bottle with a syringe needle in place to permit excess water to escape. In the laboratory, approximately 10 ml of water was extracted through a syringe needle with a vacuum pump, leaving lowpressure headspace that was equilibrated with the remaining water. Gas analyses of the low-pressure headspace were done in the USGS dissolved-gas laboratory in Reston, Virginia, with a modified Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph (GC) with dual separation columns (http://water.usgs.gov/ lab/dissolved-gas). Total aqueous gas concentrations were calculated from the headspace concentrations and confirmed by analyses of water equilibrated with laboratory air, with typical uncertainties of around Ϯ0.5-1.0% for Ar and N 2 . Analyses done over a period from about 1-6 months after collection indicate that the dissolved-gas concentrations were stable during storage to within the stated uncertainties.
Isotopic analyses of nitrate, nitrite, and suspended particulate nitrogen-The N-isotopic compositions of NO and Ϫ 3 NO were measured together to assess the total N reservoir Ϫ 2 subject to denitrification. In addition, the isotopic composition of NO was analyzed separately to determine the role (0.2 m), preserved with KOH (pH Ͼ 11), and stored frozen. Three types of sample aliquots were prepared for mass spectrometry: combined NO ϩ NO in whole filtered wa-
ter, combined NO ϩ NO separated from water by solid-
phase extraction on a short column (short SPE), and NO Ϫ 2 separated by solid-phase extraction on a long column (long SPE). In the short SPE method, sample aliquots containing approximately 20 mol of NO were pumped through a 1-
cm diameter glass column packed with 5 ml of AG1-X8 anion exchange resin (100-200 mesh) in the Cl form, then eluted slowly with 0.5 N KCl into a series of 5-ml vials. various procedural N blanks. Blank corrections were made by applying scale factors based on analyses of reference materials as samples (Gonfiantini 1978; Böhlke and Coplen 1995) . Scale-factor adjustments indicated blanks typically ranged from about 5% to 9% of the sample N for the offline N 2 method (mainly from the KCl eluent used for SPE) and 2% to 7% of the sample N for the bacterial N 2 O method. Isotopic analysis of nitrogen gas-Changes in the N-isotopic composition of aqueous N 2 caused by denitrification of tracer NO are expected to be small because of the large Ϫ 3 reservoir of dissolved atmospheric N 2 . For precise isotopic analysis of N 2 in stream water, the low-pressure headspace remaining in each 160-ml serum bottle after GC gas analysis was expanded in a high-vacuum extraction line into a pair of 20-cm quartz glass tubes containing Cu 2 O ϩ Cu and CaO. The tubes were sealed, baked, and analyzed by dual-inlet mass spectrometry at m : z 28 and 29, as in the off-line MS analyses of NO ϩ NO . In contrast to some other tracer
studies involving ''isotope pairing'' (Nielsen 1992) , the 15 N enrichment of the NO tracer in our experiment was low Ϫ 3 enough that 15 N 15 N (m : z 30) was not a significant component of the N 2 formed by denitrification. The dissolved N 2 results were calibrated by analyzing aliquots of air N 2 (␦ 15 N ϭ 0‰) and compared to results from laboratory-equilibrated air-saturated water samples that were collected, prepared, and analyzed the same way as the stream samples. The average ␦ 15 N[N 2 ] value of lab-equilibrated water samples analyzed with the stream samples was ϩ0.67‰ (Ϯ0.07‰, n ϭ 8), similar to other published experimental results (Knox et al. 1992 Numerical simulations-To determine reaction rates from the tracer data, information is needed about transport of water and conservative solutes through the tracer reach. In addition, it is important to know whether the major transport reservoirs involved in the reactions were likely to adjust completely to the presence of the tracer on the time scale of the injection. Therefore, the patterns of arrival and breakthrough of tracer Br at four sites (B, C, D, and E) were simulated with the USGS code OTIS-P (one-dimensional transport with inflow and storage with parameter estimation; Runkel 1998). Site A was not included in this analysis because of uncertainty about the tracer arrival time. As input to OTIS-P, streamflow and groundwater inflow were calculated from the injection rate and Br concentration of the tracer injectate and the plateau Br concentrations at each stream site (Harvey and Wagner 2000) . For each subreach, the OTIS-P simulations provided the average tracer velocity, longitudinal dispersion coefficient, cross-sectional areas of the active stream channel and nonchannel transient storage zones, exchange rate between channel and storage zones, water residence time in storage zones, and total travel time for water that includes time spent in storage (Harvey and Wagner 2000) . The rates of denitrification and related processes were determined by constructing a numerical spreadsheet reaction model to simulate changes in the concentrations of Br, Ar, N 2 , and NO and changes in the ␦ 15 N values of N 2 and
NO within a hypothetical parcel of stream water as it
moved through the tracer reach. This reaction model includes solute travel times from OTIS-P, variable air-water gas exchange affected by temperature and other gas fluxes, and reach-averaged rates of groundwater discharge, denitrification, nitrification, and NO assimilation (Fig. 2 ). Because
of the way the model parameters are specified, the ''assimilation'' term could include other unspecified reactive losses of NO . The simulation was designed to follow a parcel of In the reaction model, fluxes and concentrations of H 2 O, Br, and NO were calculated at each time step from:
, t is time in h, ⌬t is one time step (0.05-0.10 h), Z is mean stream depth in m, and the subscripts bf and ps refer to benthic flux and point source, respectively. Point sources include the tracer injectate and two minor drain pipes (Fig. 1) . The benthic fluxes (BF, in mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 ) include transfer of NO from the stream to support denitri-Ϫ 3 fication (BFD) or assimilation (BFA), transfer of NO to the Ϫ 3 stream from nitrification (BFN), and transfer of water and NO to the stream from groundwater discharge (BFG). Flux-Ϫ 3 es are given positive values when species enter the water column and negative values when species leave the water column. All reaction rates are treated as benthic fluxes to facilitate comparison, although they are not all known to be limited to the benthos.
Fluxes and concentrations of Ar, N 2 , and O 2 were calculated from:
and (5) bf
where GTV is the gas-transfer velocity in m h Ϫ1 , BFO is the net benthic reaction flux of O 2 , and the subscripts af and eq refer to atmospheric flux and equilibrium, respectively. Equilibrium concentrations of Ar, N 2 , and O 2 (Weiss 1970) were calculated from stream temperature at each time step, assuming an elevation of 200 m and 100% relative humidity. Sources of error in the simulation of gas concentrations include deviations from the assumed conditions of atmospheric pressure, humidity, and temperature in the boundary layer, entrainment of excess air, and uncertainties in GTV.
GTV is equivalent to the aqueous diffusion coefficient divided by the thickness of the aqueous film possessing the diffusion gradient (flux divided by concentration), assuming the air is well mixed above the air-water interface and the stream is well mixed below the aqueous diffusion layer. Values of GTV can be calculated from gas-exchange experiments, and they can be estimated from empirical relations with the velocity, depth, and slope of the stream (Bennett and Rathbun 1972) as well as with wind speed (Wanninkhof et al. 1985; Donelan and Wanninkhof 2002 ). In the current study, values of GTV determined by three different methods were compared: (1) a local correlation between wind speed and GTV 600 (the gas-transfer velocity of CO 2 , with Schmidt number 600), derived from a series of dual-gas injection experiments in Sugar Creek between 1999 and 2001 (Laursen unpubl. data); (2) trial and error simulations to match the rate of change in Ar concentrations during the tracer experiment; (3) a global empirical relation between GTV , stream O 2 velocity, and depth (Bennett and Rathbun 1972) . Values of GTV for Ar, N 2 , and O 2 were estimated from the ratios GTV Ar : GTV 600 ϭ 1.02, GTV : GTV 600 ϭ 0.97, and to have a steady-state concentration but was allowed to evolve isotopically in response to 15 N tracer denitrification. The variables in the reaction model were adjusted in a progressive sequence by trial and error to solve different parts of the problem: (1) water balance-given travel times derived from the OTIS-P transport model along with pointsource inputs (Q ps ), adjust initial streamflow (QЊ) and the average rate of groundwater discharge (Q bf ) in the reaction model to give a match for the plateau Br concentrations at collection sites A to E; (2) gas transport properties-given average stream velocity and depth (Z) and records of temperature and wind speed, adjust ArЊ, N , and GTV 600 (ac-Њ 2 cording to the different estimation procedures) until the model gives a reasonable match to the rate of change of Ar and N 2 concentrations over time; (3) 
Results
Results of physical, chemical, and isotopic measurements were used to evaluate transport and reaction processes in the stream and to select targets for the transport and reaction simulations. Constant values of reach-scale process rates were determined such that the data from all of the collection sites were reproduced approximately in a single reaction simulation. The reaction model then was used to test the sensitivity of derived rates to some of the uncertainties in the data and the field situation.
Physical parameters-Temperature and wind are important factors affecting the direction and rate of exchange of gases (including 15 N-labeled N 2 ) across the air-water interface. Wind speed was not measured at the tracer site, but records at Lafayette, Indiana (approximately 40 km southeast of the tracer reach), indicate wind velocities generally decreased from around 6 m s Ϫ1 near the beginning of the tracer injection to 2 m s Ϫ1 near the end of the sampling time (Fig.  3) . Water temperatures in the tracer reach decreased monotonically from about 21ЊC to 16ЊC during the tracer experiment (Fig. 3) . Water temperatures in the 24 h preceding the tracer injection were estimated from measurements at site SC3 (approximately 8 km downstream from the tracer reach) and varied between 14ЊC and 21ЊC (Fig. 3) .
At the beginning of the injection, the tracer reach was under clear sunny sky. Sunset occurred at 1900 h and darkness fell by about 1945 h, approximately 1 h before the end of the injection period. Therefore, early parts of the tracer plateau began in light conditions and ended in the dark, whereas late parts of the tracer plateau passed through the tracer reach mainly in the dark.
Br concentrations and stream transport properties-The
Br data were used to quantify stream flow, tracer travel times, interactions with storage zones, and groundwater inputs that might have affected the concentrations and isotopic compositions of NO and N 2 . During the passage of the trac-Ϫ 3 er, Br concentrations at sites A-D achieved a plateau (steady state) condition for 2-4 h. At site E, Br concentrations approached but did not sustain a plateau value before beginning to decrease. Plateau Br concentrations decreased systematically through the reach and indicate a 25% increase in stream flow from 40.0 to 50.2 L s Ϫ1 ( Fig. 4 ; Table 1 yielded reasonably good fits to the Br breakthrough curves at all five sites (Fig. 4) . The total travel times through the subreaches estimated with the OTIS-P model include the time spent in short-term storage reservoirs such as relatively stagnant areas of surface water or the hyporheic zone. Substantial exchange of water and solute between active channel and transient storage zones was indicated by the results (Table 1) . Nevertheless, the average time a parcel of water was retained in a storage zone (0.2 to 0.5 h) was short compared to the length of the tracer injection (7 h), which indicates that the tracer achieved steady-state values in the major storage zones by the middle or end of the surfacewater plateaus at sites A-D, but perhaps not completely at site E. If the major storage zones include the main reaction sites, then this result supports the use of steady-state reaction parameters to simulate stream data near the end of the tracer plateau. 
where # Interpolated value for the late plateau parcel (see Fig. 8f ). water was higher than the plateau stream NO concentration
) or that a substantial amount of nontracer NO was from nitrification that was not associated with Br Major dissolved gases in the stream-The responses of major dissolved gases (Ar and N 2 ) to changing equilibrium states were used in the evaluation of gas transfers including 15 N-enriched N 2 during the tracer experiment. Concentrations of Ar and N 2 increased simultaneously at all collection sites as gas solubilities increased with decreasing temperature (Fig. 6 ). On average, the N 2 : Ar ratios measured by GC were elevated slightly with respect to air-saturated water (Fig. 7a) , which could indicate minor but variable components of either excess N 2 (e.g., from denitrification) or excess air (e.g., from solution of bubbles). If the samples had no excess air, the data would indicate excess N 2 concentrations averaging around 10 Ϯ 10 mol L Ϫ1 . Alternatively, if the samples had no measurable excess N 2 , the data would indicate excess air concentrations of around 0.5 Ϯ 0.5 cm 3 at standard temperature and pressure (ccSTP L Ϫ1 ). These quantities are close to the limits of detection given the uncertainties of the GC analyses, and it is not clear whether they are real or artificial. Despite these uncertainties, it appears that the average rates of change of the Ar and N 2 concentrations were somewhat less than the rates of change of the equilibrium concentrations as a result of gas-transfer limitations.
In contrast, the concentrations of O 2 and CH 4 exhibited much larger deviations from air-saturation values (Fig. 6 ) and indicate changes in the redox status of the stream system. O 2 concentrations decreased simultaneously at all collection sites from about 115% of saturation at 1420 h to about 40% of saturation at midnight, presumably as a result of a decreasing ratio of photosynthesis : respiration with de- Fig. 6 . Concentrations of Ar, N 2 , O 2 , and CH 4 in the stream. Dotted curves indicate atmospheric equilibrium concentrations calculated from the temperature record (Fig. 3) . Shaded areas highlight trends inferred from the data. creasing light intensity. During the same period, CH 4 concentrations remained highly supersaturated and increased on average from about 250 to 400 nmol L Ϫ1 (Fig. 6 ). and ␦ 15 N values ranging from ϩ7‰ to ϩ13‰ (Fig. 5) , similar to the range of normal background values (Tobias unpubl. data) and with no systematic downstream trend. The maximum rate of tracer NO assimilation permitted by this Ϫ 3 range of ␦ 15 N values (i.e., a maximum possible increase of 6‰ between sites I and A) would be of the order of 0.01 mol L Ϫ1 h Ϫ1 , which is small in comparison to the rate of 15 NO loss. These data indicate that direct incorporation into Ϫ 3 the suspended material was not an important NO sink, but Ϫ 3 they do not rule out a more important role for benthic assimilation.
Nitrogen gas isotopes in the stream-Changes in
Characteristics of discharging groundwater-The origin and composition of groundwater discharge were evaluated because of the potentially important effects discharge may have on the benthic fluxes of NO , Ar, and N 2 and conse-Ϫ 3 quently on the determination of reach-scale reaction rates. Measured water-level gradients beneath the streambed indicate that some of the discharge was upward seepage through the bed sediments, but some also may have been lateral seepage through the stream banks.
Potential groundwater sources of NO include lateral (Fig. 7) . Assuming little or no excess air, the concentrations of excess N 2 attributable to denitrification in these samples ranged from about 60 to 250 mol L Ϫ1 (Fig. 7a) . Independently of the isotope tracer experiment, ␦ 15 N[N 2 ] values in these groundwaters ranged from ϩ2.3‰ to ϩ4.3‰ (average of about ϩ3.3‰). Because these samples had no measurable NO , the gas data mol L Ϫ1 ). In addition, some of the groundwater samples had slightly higher Ar concentrations than surface waters at the corresponding collection times, consistent with recharge under cooler average conditions. Much of this deep groundwater probably was recharged beneath the land surface with NO from agricultural soils and was denitrified within the Ϫ 3 aquifer upgradient from the discharge area (Böhlke et al. 2002) , although it is possible that some of these samples represent infiltrated stream water with relatively long residence times (2-3 months or more) in the hyporheic zone. In either case, the upwelling groundwaters are potentially important sources of nontracer excess N 2 that need to be included in the reaction model. than denitrification), air-water gas exchange, and groundwater discharge. Denitrification and other processes affecting N 2 gas fluxes are a major focus of the simulations because of the importance of N 2 as a permanent sink for reactive N in aquatic systems. O 2 reduction is included because of its potential relation to nitrification and denitrification. To facilitate comparisons, fluxes and reaction rates are expressed as mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 , although some of these processes are not known to be limited to the benthos.
Simulation of nitrogen transformations and fluxes-The
Representative reaction simulations are summarized in Table 3 and Fig. 9 Fig.  9 is the interpolated or extrapolated value of a parcel that passed the injection site at 1830 h, near the end of the tracer plateau. The downstream evolution of this parcel is shown in Fig. 8f .
Because of ambiguity about the source of nontracer NO (nitrification or groundwater discharge), two contrast-
ing assumptions about the composition of the groundwater discharge were evaluated: (1) discharging groundwater contained NO , as did the water flowing from identified drain-Ϫ 3 pipes, and (2) discharging groundwater was completely denitrified and contained excess N 2 , as did the samples collected 0.3-1.5 m below the stream bottom. The true average composition of discharge probably was between these extremes.
Simulations also were done with a range of gas-transfer velocities, some of which included variations with time. Given an average stream tracer velocity of about 0.04 m s Ϫ1 , channel depth of 0.19 m, and temperature of 18ЊC, the empirical relations of Bennett and Rathbun (1972; eqs. 104 and 165) yield a value of 0.04 m h Ϫ1 for GTV 600 . However, the recorded change in average wind speed at Lafayette (from 6 to 2 m s Ϫ1 ; Fig. 3 ) may indicate a substantial change in the values of GTV 600 during the experiment, since values of GTV 600 commonly increase rapidly at wind speeds higher than about 2 to 4 m s Ϫ1 (Wanninkhof et al. 1985; Donelan and Wanninkhof 2002) . Although Sugar Creek is protected in part by steep banks, variations in wind speed at Lafayette, Indiana, have been shown to be correlated with variations in GTV 600 in this watershed (Laursen and Seitzinger 2002; Laursen unpubl. data loss rates between 120 and 320 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 , and with addition of nontracer NO at rates between 500 and 700 (Table 3 ; Fig. 9 ). Our preferred estimate of the rate of denitrification is about 120 Ϯ 20 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 , which would yield assimilation rates between about 0 and 200 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 when subtracted from the total NO loss Ϫ 3
rates. The relatively large uncertainty given for assimilation (and total loss) is attributed in part to the high overall NO load and high rate of input of new NO , in comparison
to which NO losses are relatively small. Some potential
biases in the match between simulations and data also result from possible incomplete mixing at site A (Fig. 4) , the discontinuity caused by the point source between sites A and B, and the incomplete plateau at site E (arrows in Fig. 9c,e) . Focusing on the reach between sites B and D would yield a total NO loss rate between about 120 and 220 mol m 
As illustrated in Fig. 9d ,e, the combined effects of reactions and groundwater dilution would have caused about a 30% decrease in the NO concentration within the reach in the (Fig.  9a,b) because the fluxes are not related to the presence or absence of the isotope tracer. The simulated Ar and N 2 concentrations tend to be slightly lower than the measured concentrations, but they bracket the measured rates of change. The simulated N 2 concentrations increase as a result of decreasing temperature, discharge of denitrified groundwater containing excess N 2 , and denitrification. In simulations that include discharge of denitrified groundwater, the benthic flux of excess N 2 attributable to groundwater discharge (5-7 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 as N) is an order of magnitude larger than the flux attributable to denitrification (0.6 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 as N), so these simulations have substantially higher N 2 concentrations (by about 5-15 mol L Ϫ1 ) than simulations with undenitrified groundwater discharge (Fig. 9b) . For both types of groundwater input, when GTV 600 varies with wind speed, the N 2 flux attributed to denitrification is smaller than the flux attributed to air exchange (1-4 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 as N with denitrified groundwater discharge; 4-8 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 as N with undenitrified groundwater discharge). These calculations indicate that the effect of denitrification on the concentration of N 2 in the stream is small and would be difficult to detect in the absence of the isotope tracer. The simulations illustrate the potential for measurements of stream N 2 saturation states to yield unrealistically high estimates of benthic denitrification in some areas where groundwater discharge is important and not accounted for (see also Laursen and Seitzinger 2002) .
Simulations in which GTV 600 decreased with time in relation to decreasing wind speed generally provide better overall fits to the changes in Ar and N 2 concentrations and ␦ 15 N[N 2 ] values than do simulations in which GTV 600 had (Table 3 ). The heavy solid curve represents the preferred model with parameters given in Table 3 , column 1. (a-b) Concentrations of Ar and N 2 were simulated using values of GTV 600 that were constant (dashed lines labeled with GTV 600 in m h Ϫ1 ) or that varied with wind speed according to a local correlation (solid lines labeled wind). Small symbols indicate measured concentrations in all stream samples. (c) All models used a single constant value for groundwater discharge (BFG), yielding the solid curve. Small arrows indicate possible uncertainties in the data related to mixing and travel time at site A and approach to plateau at site E. (d) All models used the same balance between NO sources and sinks analyses, and potential biases in the data at sites A and E (small arrows). (f) Simulations for constant and varying GTV 600 are illustrated as in panel a. The model with GTV 600 ϭ 0.03 m h Ϫ1 and BFD ϭ 100 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 (dashed) is similar to the model with GTV 600 varying and BFD ϭ 120 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 (solid). For models with varying GTV 600 , earlier measurements could be fit with a slightly lower value of BFD than later measurements (solid lines).
constant values (Fig. 9a,b,f equal to the NO value by site E if the NO was an inter-
mediate species in denitrification of surface-water NO lead- would be balanced stoichiometrically by reduction of 1,200 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 of O 2 , which is about 18% of the estimated reach-scale rate of O 2 consumption (6,500 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 ; Table 3 ). This ratio of nitrification : O 2 reduction is within the range reported for benthic processes in some other freshwater systems (Hall and Jeffries 1984; Jensen et al. 1994) , but it could be considerably lower if NO was added with Ϫ 3 groundwater discharge.
Discussion
There are few established methods for estimating denitrification in streams and rivers that reliably integrate spatial variation and resolve denitrification from other reactions that affect NO mass balances. The 15 NO injection method ad-
dresses these concerns through reach-scale averaging and monitoring of the specific product ( 15 N 2 ) of the denitrification of labeled in-stream NO . In particular, the reach-scale av-Ϫ 3 eraging afforded by the method addresses the specific need for scaling up observations to a level appropriate for waterquality investigations and eventual development of improved agricultural best management practices that increase protection for receiving waters. in the ␦ 15 N value of total dissolved N 2 after a few hours of downstream transport; (3) the tracer concentrations should be maintained at a steady state in the stream long enough for quasi-steady-state conditions to be established in the major reaction sites including the hyporheic zone. Results indicate that these major objectives were largely met and that the isotope tracer permitted measurement of denitrification in a gaining stream that would be undetectable from chemical mass-balance approaches.
Compared to methods that derive denitrification rates from N 2 gas-saturation states, the isotope method can be more sensitive, yielding measurable denitrification rates in some cases where the gas-transfer rates would be too high to permit measurable gas supersaturations, even with high-precision measurements (Laursen and Seitzinger 2002) . The isotope approach may be important especially in reaches where groundwater discharge is a major source of N 2 supersaturation. Our simulations indicate that the increase in concentration of N 2 caused by denitrification may have been less than 10% of the increase caused by discharge of previously denitrified groundwater in the gaining tracer reach of Sugar Creek.
The relatively low level of isotopic enrichment used in this study (2% 15 N) has some advantages over the severe enrichments (Ͼ50% 15 N) used in some other isotopic tracer studies of denitrification. High-level enrichment experiments have the potential for detecting coupled nitrification-denitrification from nonequilibrated distributions of 14 N 14 N, 14 N 15 N, and 15 N 15 N molecules (Nielsen 1992) . But high-level isotope enrichments require substantial increases in the total NO concentration, which could affect the processes being Ϫ 3 measured. Specifically, higher concentrations of NO can Ϫ 3 stimulate substrate-limited reactions, resulting in enhanced rates and(or) shifts in the relative importance of competing reaction pathways. Low-level isotope enrichment experiments can be done with minimal change in the chemical composition of the system, and some of the effects of nitrification can be estimated indirectly. However, we have not addressed nitrification directly in this study, and we do not know whether NO assimilation might have yielded mea-Ϫ 3 surable 15 N enrichment in benthic organisms or sediments, which were not analyzed.
The reaction simulation scheme used here differs somewhat from other representations of stream nutrient spiraling used in previous studies. Commonly, steady-state first-order reaction rate constants (k) and corresponding mean travel distances (S w ) are derived directly from measurements with respect to distance along the stream (Newbold et al. 1981; Stream Solute Workshop 1990; Peterson et al. 2001) . As illustrated below, our forward time-stepping approach is consistent and compatible with the spiraling approach in certain situations. We believe it also has important advantages for some purposes: (1) temporal variations in temperature, gas transfer, reaction rates, and other variables can be incorporated at diel and other time scales in simulations of non-steady-state conditions; (2) rates are derived with respect to time and normalized with respect to sediment-water interface area, which are more directly comparable with other types of laboratory and field data; (3) processes such as nitrification, groundwater discharge, and gas fluxes can be treated explicitly along with denitrification and assimilation, providing simulations for a large number of measured quantities (e.g. , Fig. 9) ; (4) calculations; (5) point sources such as tributaries and drains and spatial variations in processes such as groundwater inputs can be incorporated. We have not addressed all of these features in the current study, but we expect they will be important as studies of this type evolve.
Experimental uncertainties-While demonstrating some of the capabilities of the isotope tracer approach, this study also exposes some questions that require further work. For example, with respect to denitrification: (1) What are the major sources of uncertainty and ambiguity in the derived rates? (2) What is the overall composition of groundwater discharge (e.g., denitrified or containing NO )? (3) What the sediment pore waters? (5) Do reaction rates change measurably on the time scale of an experiment? One limitation on the isotope tracer calculations leading to the denitrification rate is uncertainty and potential variability of the gas-transfer velocities. Sensitivity tests indicate that the calculation may not be particularly sensitive to this within reasonable limits established by local gas tracer studies, but further work on this is in progress. The uncertainties of the isotopic analyses of N 2 are essentially insignificant, and the estimation of the denitrification rate from the N 2 isotope data is largely unaffected by uncertainties in the NO mass balance. In contrast, the isotope mass-balance cal- at Sugar Creek. These limitations may be expected to apply to other similar studies in agricultural watersheds. Nevertheless, the denitrification rate is important by itself because denitrification removes NO from the potentially reactive N Ϫ 3 pool in the stream system, whereas assimilation does not.
An important ambiguity in the tracer simulations arises from uncertainty about the composition of groundwater discharge and its consequent effect on estimated nitrification rates. If discharge were dominated by upwelling N 2 -rich (NO -free) groundwater, then the tracer results would re-Ϫ 3 quire a substantial source of unlabeled NO such as nitrifi-
cation at a rate of about 600 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 (Table 3) . Alternatively, the tracer data could be accounted for in the absence of nitrification by lateral seepage containing around 100-135 mol L Ϫ1 NO . Both types of groundwater have data would be less than the total denitrification rate of the system. Whereas the reaction rates were assumed to be constant in the reaction simulations, the timing of the experiment over the day-night transition and concomitant 50% decrease in O 2 concentration may indicate otherwise. Denitrification rates may be either positively or negatively correlated with O 2 concentrations, depending on the relative importance of nitrification as a source of NO for denitrification or of O 2 Ϫ 3 as an inhibitor of denitrification (Christensen et al. 1990; Risgaard-Petersen et al. 1994; An and Joye 2001; Kemp and Dodds 2002b) . Other studies have indicated that coupled nitrification-denitrification may be relatively unimportant in systems with high NO concentrations (Christensen et al.
Ϫ 3 1990; Cornwell et al. 1999) , but this has not been proved in Sugar Creek. Our data could be consistent with a modest increase in the rate of denitrification with decreasing O 2 during the course of the experiment (perhaps beginning around 100 mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 ; Fig. 9f ) but probably would not be consistent with a decrease in the rate. Similarly, because the simulated part of the experiment ran from around dusk to after midnight, it is possible that the rate of NO assimilation 9e), but definitive evidence for these changes would require longer tracer injections.
Comparative rates of in-stream processes-Our results may be compared to other estimates of denitrification in streams, but differences in techniques can make such comparisons difficult in some cases. The reach-scale denitrification rate derived from the in-stream tracer is within the range of values derived from small-scale incubations with intact cores from Sugar Creek using high-precision gas measurements as well as isotope tracer techniques (M. A. Voytek et al. unpubl. data; L. K. Smith et al. unpubl. data) . The reach-scale rate is approximately half the average value obtained from seven core sites within the tracer reach in September 2001 (L.K. Smith et al. unpubl. data) . Differences between these methods include (1) core incubations do not permit hyporheic flow and (2) a composite of core incubation results may not represent the average stream result because some bottom types are overrepresented or underrepresented in the cores. In addition, a substantial source of uncertainty exists in the comparison of reach-scale and labscale benthic fluxes simply because of uncertainties in the composite depth and total area of the stream bottom within the reach.
Our results are substantially different from those of a similar reach-scale isotope tracer experiment conducted in Walker Branch, Tennessee (Mulholland et al. 2004 ; Table 4 ). The experimental reach at Walker Branch was in a forested watershed and had much smaller NO concentration and flux Ϫ 3 than Sugar Creek. To compare results of the two studies, we calculated rates of total NO loss and denitrification at Sugar Creek by two approaches: (1) our preferred simulation results, from Table 3 , column 1, in mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 , were converted to units of NO uptake length (S w ), first-order loss Ϫ 3 rate (k), and vertical transfer velocity by using average values of stream depth, area, velocity, and NO concentration Ϫ 3 (Newbold et al. 1981; Stream Solute Workshop 1990) and (2) values of k and S w were derived directly with respect to distance by fitting our data to simplified steady-state equations for the 15 NO and 15 N 2 tracer fluxes (Mulholland et al. Ϫ 3 2004) and then converted to vertical fluxes and transfer velocities (Table 4 ). The two calculation procedures are in reasonably good agreement at Sugar Creek, where different rate laws are difficult to distinguish because the fractional changes in stream tracer fluxes are relatively small. Expressed as vertical fluxes (mol m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 ) the total NO loss rate at Sugar Creek was about 2-3 times as high, and k gtv (in m Ϫ1 ) are first-order rate constants for NO total loss, denitrification, and gas transfer, respectively; ( 15 NO )Њ is the tracer 15 NO flux at the Ϫ Ϫ Ϫ 3 3 3 upstream site; x (in m) is distance downstream, and the tracer fluxes are given by Eq. 7 and its equivalent for N 2 -N. For this calculation, the value of k gtv at Sugar Creek was assumed to be 0.0009 m Ϫ1 , which corresponds to a value of 0.03 m h Ϫ1 for GTV 600 . Those results were converted subsequently (nonbold type) to benthic fluxes and benthic transfer velocities by using average stream parameters. ‡ Data in this column are from Mulholland et al. (2004) . § Average values for the reach during the tracer experiment. k (downstream distance rate constant) and S w (downstream mean travel distance) are stream-nutrient spiraling terms for first-order reactions (Newbold et al. 1981; Stream Solute Workshop 1990). utable to denitrification was of the order of one half at Sugar Creek and only about 16% at Walker Branch. These comparisons could indicate that the rate of benthic denitrification was positively correlated with the NO concentration, Ϫ 3 whereas the rate of NO assimilation was less so, although Ϫ 3 other explanations are also possible. The first-order approximations of NO loss and denitrification with respect to Ϫ 3 stream distance are even more different between the two watersheds because the flow, velocity, depth, and NO con-Ϫ 3 centration were also higher in Sugar Creek. Thus, the mean travel distance of NO in Walker Branch was roughly two Ϫ 3 orders of magnitude shorter than in Sugar Creek, even though the benthic fluxes were only different by about a factor of 2-3. These comparisons illustrate fundamental differences not only between the two streams but also between the different definitions of N losses in streams (e.g., reachscale rate constants vs. vertical fluxes). For example, reaction rates expressed as vertical fluxes may be related relatively directly to other experimental data on the intrinsic reaction controls of NO losses in the benthos, such as the Ϫ 3 chemical and physical properties of the bed sediments and biota. Reach-scale rate constants embody not only the intrinsic reaction controls but also a number of additional sitespecific variables such as stream size and chemical load that are needed to assess watershed mass balance. Both types of expression have value if the differences are recognized when results are compared.
Despite an overall increase in the stream NO load within Ϫ 3 our experimental reach, the rate of denitrification represented a substantial sink for N leaving the watershed. Nevertheless, the reach-scale rates of denitrification and NO loss, derived Ϫ 3 at a time of relatively low flow and low NO concentration Ϫ 3 in the stream, may not be sufficient to account for annual average N losses derived from some types of regional models and statistical studies. For example, our denitrification rate is equivalent to a vertical NO transfer velocity of 0.04
Ϫ1 , which is low in comparison to the range predicted for benthic denitrification in streams (0.05-0.14 m d Ϫ1 ) according to data compiled by Howarth et al. (1996) . Firstorder loss rates derived from spatial regression of total N loads and fluxes in major stream networks (Preston and Brakebill 1999; Alexander et al. 2000) would be roughly consistent with vertical transfer velocities of around 0.2-0.3 m d Ϫ1 , substantially higher than our total loss estimates, although other stream variables may interfere with this comparison. Regardless of how the rates are derived and expressed, it is emphasized that our tracer study does not represent winter and spring conditions in Sugar Creek, when stream flow, NO concentration, and NO flux are much
higher. Unless the rates of NO uptake and denitrification Ϫ 3 increase proportionally with NO flux, the relative impor-
tance of NO 3 loss may be less in high flow conditions than it was during this experiment.
